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Welcome to Rosa & Bo's Indie
Christmas Gift Guide. To celebrate
Rosa & Bo being selected as one of
the Small Business Saturday's 100,
we wanted to share our favourite
small businesses in the nursery
industry with you. All of these

businesses I have personally used
for my children and therefore can

give 100% seal of approval.

I hope you love them as much as we
do.

Laura Mudie
Founder of Rosa & Bo



Baby Nails is an innovative and multi award-winning safe
filing solution invented by a British Mum out of the necessity
for her own baby as she struggled to care for his nails. With
a wearable design, you can feed, cuddle or even read to
your baby whilst filing their nails keeping them happy and
relaxed. Baby Nails is all that is needed for continued care of
your baby’s nails from birth and is the perfect stocking filler
or baby shower gift for an expectant or new parent. Our nail
files are available in two different grits, new baby and 6
months+. As your confidence grows, our Mixed pack also
includes round edged baby scissors which will see you
through childhood

.Discount code – XMASBN20 for 20% off all online purchases 

The Thumble

Bear & Bloom is the home of magical hand illustrated gifts,
prints and the dreamiest home decor.Founded on the belief
that attention to detail is everything, all of their items are
beautifully wrapped and make perfect presents (or treats for
yourself) at any time of year. From rainbows to dinosaurs,
bunnies to rocket ships, and not forgetting a whole host of
wild and wonderful creatures there is truly something to
delight daydreamers of all ages. The personalised Christmas
collection includes enchanting woodland creatures adorning
super soft pyjamas and letters from Father Christmas
himself! 
Throughout November we are offering you 15% off art
prints! Use code BBROSABO15 at the checkout.
bearandbloomshop.co.uk

Bear & Bloom

Visit Website

Visit Website

https://www.baby-nails.co.uk/
https://bearandbloomshop.co.uk/


Little Stories provides the ultimate gifts for expectant
parents, newborns & toddlers. Little Stories specialises in
plastic free, sustainable, handmade toys & nursery décor all
packaged up so beautifully they can go straight under the
tree! Beautiful & unique items that are designed to
encourage and unlock imaginative play for those very
important early developmental stages that little ones will
love and parents won't want to tidy away! Little Stories offer
handmade wooden animals to colourful stacking rainbows,
award winning playmats to building blocks, scandi style play
gyms to wall art. There really is something for everyone. 

Use code ROSA&BO15 to save 15% off all of Little Stories
own collection (collaboration collections are exempt from
any promotional activity)

Little Stories

The classic ZIPPYUP original zipped babygrow is made from
super soft cotton for your baby's skin. The zip is concealed
so it does not come in contact with your baby's skin and the
tab at the neck makes sure the zip puller doesn't catch any
little chins. Zipper is 2 way to help you make nappy changes
extra quick! With turn back cuffs on the sleeves to allow
hands to be enclosed to stop scratching you don't need
separate mittens and they are long enough for your baby to
have lots of hand room. Perfect for eczema sufferers or if
your little one gets chickenpox to stop scratching.

Receive 10% discount on all items using voucher code
SMALLBIZ10

ZIPPYUP

Visit Website

Visit Website

https://www.zippyup.com/
https://www.little-stories.co.uk/


EasyTots only focus is to make innovative design feeding
solutions to help with mealtimes right from the very start all
the way through to age 4. The growing and award-winning
range includes;  The signature EasyMat suction tray range,
suction bowls, weaning cutlery and bibs. Functional
practicality in design, is at the heart of every product! 
 EasyTots aims to give parents the tools to enable their little
ones to enjoy a positive developmental experience
throughout their weaning journey. Encouraging independent
self-feeding with less mess.

EasyTots

Christmas is full of magic, as is seemingly our little creation.
So many of our Mums have asked ‘what is this magic?’,
noticing that their little one is sleeping and self-soothing
better since having their dumforter. We have been awarded
5 STARS for every single review on-line todate, since we
launched in December 2019. Our multi award-winning
Dumforter really is a fab gift for your baby this Christmas, it’s
a perfect stocking filler. Dumforter offers all three of your
baby’s comforting needs in one – a Dummy, a Teether and a
Comforter, this really is the dummy they won’t want to throw
out or lose, it genuinely becomes their little friend.

Use code ‘perfect for christmas’ at checkout giving you 10%
off everything in our shop, or even better the best deal ever
is to grab the entire collection for just £50, that’ll be you and
baby settled for Christmas.

Dumforter

Visit Website

Visit Website

https://www.dumforter.co.uk/
https://easytots.com/


Transforming baby bath time struggles to snuggles! Because
bathtime is a unique and special time, we believe that every
moment should be cherished with with smiles, laughter and
confidence. Recommended by parents the world over, the
handsfree towel has transformed bathtime with it's clever
apron design. Keep two hands free to safely lift baby from
the water and into your arms. Easy to use, made from a
naturally sustainable blend of bamboo and cotton, the
handsfree towel is anti-bacterial, eco-friendly, highly
absorbent and oh-so soft. The double layers keep you dry as
baby splashes and ensure baby stays warm and snuggled
too. Designed for use from birth to walking age, great for
swimming too. Personalised embroidery available. 

Please use code RB15 for 15% off all designs this festive
period.

Cuddledry

The Little Sensory Box is an award winning online retail store
who are passionate about supporting your child to learn and
grow through the power of play.You will find a wide range of
toys and resources suitable for babies, toddlers and
preschoolers to encourage learning through play and foster
their imagination - including their popular Babies First Year
Subscription Package, sensory boxes, sustainable wooden
toys and so much more.

Get 10% off your order this Christmas using code
CHRISTMAS10

Little Sensory Box

Visit Website

Visit Website

https://www.thelittlesensorybox.com/
https://cuddledry.com/


The Bibado Coverall was created to save you time and keep
the mess contained. It's waterproof, easy to clean, machine
washable, adjustable and comes in 5 fun designs. We grow
with your child from the start of weaning to 3 years and
beyond. It will fit any highchair tray, tables less than 90cm
and is easy to store and take with you..

Our Double Dribble bibs offer double-layered protection
with soft inner layers made from bamboo to help wipe away
dribble, snot, milk (you name it) and keep mess hidden while
keeping your little one dry all day long. With 4 unique,
reversible patterns - we look forward to helping you save
time this Christmas Season. 

Use code ROSAANDBO for 20% off from today to Nov 29th
at midnight.

Bibado

Make reading fun for your toddler with the award winning
Tidy Books Box. The Tidy Books Box displays books forward
facing, so your pre-readers can find the book they want,
independently, because Kids Know Best! This portable book
caddy keeps books handy for story time, anywhere in the
home, and comes with a teaching-time clock.  It aligns with
Montessori principles. 
The Tidy Books Box can be personalised and makes a
beautiful, investment gift for a baby or toddler.

Save 10% off all Tidy Books products with this exclusive
code.  Use ROSA10 at the checkout

Tidy Books

Visit Website

Visit Website

https://uk.tidybooks.com/
https://bibado.co.uk/


Mama Shack creates award winning changing mats &
modern baby essentials. Changing mats are one of the most
used products in your nursery yet the design has always
been overlooked. Offering a range of products including
muslins, blankets, splash mats and lots more. Our collection
is not only practical but works around your modern home
decor.e

Mama Shack is for parents that want practical, everyday
baby products where style and design has not been scarified

Mama Shack

Inscripture are the UK’s Leading Handwriting Specialists, an
Award Winning family run business established in 2016 with
a vision to create timeless, unique, sentimental and style
savvy items to treasure. We believe in creating and designing
beautiful, original, meaningful and functional items for both
Adults & Children, a little bit different to the high street and
personality driven.
We are constantly working to create and design new and
exciting products to bring to you and are renowned for our
Iconic Actual Handwriting and Hand, Foot & Paw Print
Jewellery and Signature My Mummy & Me Bracelet Sets™

Use code LETSBEFRIENDS for 10% off

Inscripture

Visit Website

Visit Website

http://www.inscripture.com/
https://mamashack.co.uk/


Kokoso Baby®, our pure, natural and oh-so-gentle skincare
range is packed with the highest quality organic coconut oil.
Which is a pretty big deal to us (and great news for your little
one’s skin). We say no thanks to nasty chemicals and yes
please to the wonderful skincare properties of this most
marvellous nut.
At Kokoso Baby®, our premium raw cold-pressed coconut
oil is loaded with amazing natural nutrients, moistursing fatty
acids and soothing anti-inflammatory properties. Rich in
vitamins A, E and lauric acid (a natural healing agent also
found in breast milk), it’s recommended by midwives to care
for and leave baby’s skin soft, happy and protected – just as
mother nature intended.

Kokoso

Mama Designs creates award winning products for mama’s
and babies since 2008. Quality nursery and baby essentials
with a clever design twist. Babasac is a range of multi tog
baby sleeping bags with removable inner layers so that they
can be used all year round and a layer easily removed if your
baby is ill or hot.
Our gorgeous soft cellular blankets in scandi colours are a
must have for a new baby. Snoodie, our soft cotton dribble
snoods are for protecting little necks from dribble and
keeping cosy. 
New for Christmas 2020 are our beautiful seagrass changing
baskets and moses baskets plus dolls bedding and dolls
cellular blankets.

Use code ROSA for 15% off everything online

Mama Designs

Visit Website

Visit Website

https://www.mamadesigns.co.uk/
https://kokoso.co.uk/


Ewan The Dream Sheep is a very soft cuddly toy with light
and sound features, including actual womb and heartbeat
recordings, that calms babies and toddlers and unfailingly
lulls them into a peaceful slumber. Attaches securely to cot
bars with Velcro tail or place beside Moses basket. Take
Ewan on the go by attaching him to buggy or car seat.

Apart from being simply the cutest sheep on the block, Ewan
makes a perfect new baby gift!

Ewan The Dream Sheep

Trendy street is a handmade children’s clothing business, all
the fabrics are handpicked, and then cut and sewn by hand.
Generally the items are for newborn up to 6 years, but we
do larger sizes on request. We are always on the look out for
fun prints in soft, comfy and durable fabrics. We love letting
customers have the “design your own” option too so they
can combine any fabrics they like, add personalisation and
have any item they want made to order. Lots of our
customers are repeat customers and we strive for excellent
customer service to ensure customers are satisfied and
want to buy from us again and again.

Use code SMALLBIZ15 for 15% off

Trendy Street

Visit Website

Visit Website

https://www.trendystreet.co.uk/
https://sweetdreamers.co.uk/


Established in 2016 by Laura Mudie, former A&E nurse, senior midwife and mother of
two, Rosa & Bo is the multi award-winning early years brand that parents can trust.

Each of the products in the Rosa & Bo collection comes from an expert knowledge of
pregnancy, birth, and beyond, coupled with the best form of experience there is –
being a parent herself.As a brand, Rosa & Bo believe in revelling in the precious early
days of childhood, being present in the moment and enjoying the little things. From
the first night-feed to the first smile, the first word to the first step; the second you
hold your child in your arms, you know they’ll hold your heart for life.It’s this that
inspires Rosa & Bo to create new products, seek out the best quality materials and
perfect each of our creations to the highest of standards.

Rosa & Bo Family

Visit Website

New for 2020

https://www.rosaandbo.com/

